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Miss Viola Everett is visiting with
relatives and friends in Iowa.

Louie of

Herbert Borne- - j

incier drove to Omaha .iIrs- - Charles ouian--i aa i"um6
Rumor has it that there is to .fl , . at uih Eend fr a

a radio broadcasting station
at Klin wood in the near future.

Miss Amanda Stroy, of
spent Sunday with her parents here.
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Hornbeck and family, .

Lincoln, were visiting in Murdock
Gus Gakemeier and Sunday,

Monday.
beiV"

installed

Lincoln,

5UUi L ILUJf ttK.
Miss Esther Heartel, who is em-

ployed in Lincoln was visiting with
folks at home Sunday.

W. E. Heier, of near Alvo, was
looking after some business matters
in Murdock on last Thursday.

on
Mrs. Rev- - A. Brauchle has vls:vEg ana looking some they enjoyed evening pieas- -
the sick list the past week, ness matters Lincoln on last Wed- - antly.

nicely this jnesday evening. (progress
Landholm and wife tireMrs. E. W. Thimgan was a visitor were

at the home her friend, Mrs.
Ilikli, for the day last Thursday.

Albert Theil. Jr., was visiting in
Lincoln and also locking some
business matters on last Tuesday.

I Victor Thimgan employed on the
capitol building Lincoln, where he
is assisting the interior decora-
tion.

Miss Thclma Winkieplex was a
visitor with friends in Lincoln from
Thursday Monday of the past
week.

Albert Theil, Jr., was assisting in

YOUR INCUBATOR
should have the very best kerosene obtainable in order to produce

steady heat required for a good hatch. VTe are carrying at all
our stations a Pure High Gravity Water White Premium Kerosene,
that please you in every way, and convince you there is a
difference. Try it! If your merchant does not have it, call our
truck drivers they will be glad to serve yen.

Use Blue Ribbon Gasoline Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oils

NONE SETTEE
TRUNKENBOLZ OIL CO.

PURE "IOWA MINE" TESTED

Each ear tested by taking five grains from different parts
of ear. No ear is saved if less than five grains grow.

SHELLED AND GRADED!
Q. . PICKWEUL

Phone No. 7-- B Murdock, Neb.

toni is ajoi Tj5

We still take it at a Dollar on
Farm Machinery

We are ready for your Trucking Day or Night. Call us.

Edw. VI?. Thimgsn
MURDOCK NEBRASKA

Believe in Piss?
Of course your chickens and pigs are paying, but

now the pig crop is short and corn is cheap, so take care
of all the pigs and don't lose any if ycu can help it.

Gst movable individual sow hoj house. It saves
all the pigs. The mother cannot mash them. Come
and see designs for the movable houses which do not
cost much and will soon pay for themselves.

We will be glad to quote you prices at any time.

There is money-i- n hogs now!

Murdock
H.

3E

Nebraska
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FLY SALT

d!a Per Hundred

F. O. B. Our Store!

Let us book your ordes now. We have this salt in
stock and more to arrive at later date.

Murdock Mercantile Co.
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shelling the corn at the home of
Frank Rosenow last Thursday afteix
noon.

Miss Minnie Deikman, who has
been employed at Lincoln, has been
spending a few days with folks at
home.

Miss " Viola Everett was a visitor
fpr the past week or more at the

FTVS

shipped for

Kupke
home her father, Fred Everett, at Pothast entertained the adult Bible
Elliott, Iowa. class at'the home the former one

II. W. Tool and Kenneth were evening last at .which time
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ing after some business matters in 'great influence for in the corn- -
Omaha last Wednesday, driving munity.
ever in their car. I The Murdock Mercantile company

George and wife, South store will remain open hereafter, not
were visiting and looking closing on evening, as has

some business in Murdock been the practive, but will remain
on Thursday. I open as before the closing went into

Ous Hempke, who has not 'effect. the weather warmer
feeling very well, is so he can get and the farming community
about and showing much improve-- i working in the fields, will be
raent at this time.

Wm. F. Lau was a visitor in Platts-mout- h

last Friday, driving over in
his auto to look after some business
in the county seat.

Stephen P. Leis has accepted a po-
sition with J. Johanson and is assist-
ing with the work which Mr. Jo-
hanson has in hand.

Jclian Olseen of Omaha, represent-
ing a motion picture film house, was
Inking alter some business matters
in Murdock on last Thursday.

Harry P. Long. Oscar Newman and
Art Towle, all South Bend, were
in Murdock on last Wednesday, look-
ing after some business matters.

Miss Margaret Tool. who . is a stu-
dent of the university, was
spending lst week at home with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tool,

Jess Landholm sold one the cele-
brated Oldsruobile cars, a sedan, to
Thomas Colbert, of Weeping Water,
which this gentleman is liking very

Albert Theil, Sr., has been making
the better by dragging them,
and as we can testify, has been do-
ing an excellent piece of work oh
them.

Arthur Feters, son of Rev. Peters,
who has undergone an operation for
appendicitis at the hospital in Oma-
ha, is reported as getting along very
nicely.

Herman Gakemeier moved to the
farm last Thursday and will in the
future be a farmer, and will be
partnership with Gust, who is also
farming.

Mrs. Goetz has had the oM barn
which stood on her property in Mur-
dock, torn down and taken away,
leaving the site where it nice
and clean.

George Leonard and M. R. Nelson,
of Ashland were in Murdock on last
Thursday, demonstrating the Pontiac
car and also were visiting O.
J. Pothast.

I Judge Herman li. Schmidt was
looking some business matters
in Lincoln last Wednesday and was

.accompanied by Mrs. Schmidt and
; their daughter. Miss Hilda,
i Messrs. Martin Eornemcier and
Henry A. Tool were looking
'some business matters in Lincoln on
lat Wednesday, making the trip in
the auto of Mr. Uornemeier.

i Thomas E. McCarthy, of Platts-mout- h

was a business visitor in Mur-
dock on both last Wednesday and
Thursday, looking after some busi-
ness matters with the merchants.

A large number the young peo-
ple of Murdock were in attendance
at a dance which was given at the
auditorium in Ashland, where they
enjoved the occasion very pleasant-
ly.

Fred Stock is constructing a
chicken house at the farm to better
care for one the best paying in-

stitutions on the farm." For it has
been demonstrated beyond a doubt
that the hens pay well.

Frank Rosenow shelled a portion
of his corn last Thursday, and at
the same time picked some seed corn
and in this way opened the so
that he was able to more easily se-

lect the corn for his planting.
i MrT and Mrs. J. E. McIIugh and
Mrs. A. J. Tool were attending the
funeral Lysle Lackey, which was
held at Elm wood on last Tuesday,
they bcjng close friends of both Mr.
and Mrs. Lackey at South Bend.

I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ranney,
Omaha, and Mrs. Lew Wilson, also of
the metropolis, were visiting Mur-
dock for a short time the past week,
being daughters of Mrs. B. L. Amg-we- rt

and their brother, Henry Amg-wer- t.

Andy Zoz has purchased a Rum-le- y

Oil Pull tractor for use on the
farm, getting the new power plant
through the agency of Eduward

,Guehistorff, who is the representative
of this excellent tractor in this vi- -

3ES2E5ES cinity.
1 Conrad Wirth, who has been so

poorly for some time, is now able to
be out again, and stirring around

H with prospects of soon being in as
t good condition as formerly, which is
fcj good news for the many friends of

this excellent gentleman.
Pi r . j l ,

insure your crops againsi xne Haz
ards of hail for 3 No assess

Donald, son. drove to

in a short time.
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E. W. Thimgan and J. Johansen,
with their trucks loaded a car load
of ear corn at South Bend one day
during the past week, which w-a- s

being seed to Omaha and
thence going to northern Iowa, where
the corn did not ripen sufficiently
for seed last season.
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more busy and have less time to come
to town during the day time.

The Shriners band of Lincoln, of
which H. W. Tool is a member, have
the proposition under consideration
juat now of going to Plattsmouth
when the weather gets warm and
furnishing an entertainment for the
old folks at the Plattsmouth Masonic
home. This is very nice of the band
and surely will be greatly appreciat-
ed by the folks who are at the home.

O. E. McDonald Fred Tonak
were at Murray last Wednesday,
where they visited at the home of
Frank Moore, where Mr. Tonak
purchased of Mr. Moore some sixty-fou- r

shcats. On Thursday, Edward
Thimgan went over and brought the
hogs to Mr. Tonak's farm. This was
doing pretty well, making three loads
and getting home in time for sup-
per.

Gust Hempke, while attempting to
milk one of the fractious cows which
are boarding at the farm, had the an-

imal kick him which pretty nearly
put him out of the running for a
time. Gust would as soon a mule
would kiclc him as to have the cow
get a swat at him again. He is feel-
ing quite sore over the combat with
the gentle bovine, but if it kicks
again it will not be him, for he has
disposed of, the animal.

E. W. Thimgan has been trying to
see just how much he can do and
probably doing more than one man
should, for he has been working al-

most night and day, sometimes get
ting only four hours sleep a night
He is kept busy looking after truck
ing. then at the garage during the
evening, and after a few hours' rest
getting up early in the morning even
before daybreak going to truck
ing again. A in an, who works this
way should succeed. .

Celebrated 77th Anniversary
Mrs. George Vanderberg, who has

lived here for the past 56 years, but
who was born in New York state,
celebrated the passing of her 77th
birthday anniversary on Sunday. She
was joined by the family, L. B. Gor- -
they and family of Murdock Ar
thur Jones and family of Weeping
Water, being present and assisting in
the good time which was at this time
given to this excellent lady. Mrs.
Vanderberg came to Cass county,
when it was a new place and she
has done her part in bringing from
a wild, uncultivated prairie the pres-
ent conditions with happy and pros-
perous homes.

How About the Eand
At a recent meeting of the Mur-

dock band there were some twenty
present and some practicing was
done. An invitation is extended to
those who have the disposition, an
instrument, are musically in-
clined, to come and lend their influ
ence and effort to making the baud
the very best possible for the town,
as there will be much need of a
band during the coming summer.

Card of Thanks
I wish to thank all the kind friends

for the many remembrances given to
me during my recent illness. Espec-
ially the Freshmen of Murdock High
school, the Murdock E. L., C. E. and
the girls of my Sunday school.

All were very much appreciated.
DOROTHY SCIILAPHOFF.

EX-EU- M EDfG SUES
FOR LOST MILLION

Cleveland, April 1. George Remus,
former Cincinnati "bootleg king,"
filed suit in federal court Thursday
to regain $1,000,000 of his personal
property, naming his wife, Imogenc,
four Clevelanders and one Lexington
(Ky. ) resident as defendants.

Remus charges that his property
was taken from him illegally while
he was imprisoned at Atlanta peni-
tentiary.

The defendants named in the pre-
sentation are:

Franklin L. Dodge, former Depart-
ment of Justice agent; Attorney Ed-
ward S. Wertz, former United States
district attorney; Joseph C. Breiten-stei- n,

former assistant district at- -
tAnntr IT..... 1 n A t T T T J - 1uuutr. item., imail J niUMC.i. Teo l. - llu,u,rJ .

mensLs. iiua oiu ui tti&u inunc-- : sportsman and au
diately after proof of loss is furnish- - Mrs. Imogene Remus
ed. 0. J. Pothast, llurdock. Neb. an1 James E. Pepper company

Mrs. Harry V. McDonald has been !tilIerr at Ston.
visiting at the home of their son, I

Gale JMCiKnaia and family at CHICAGO TO CONSIDER
On Friday of last week Rrvan M- -! SECOND WOSLD'S FAIR!
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nAwvuu lu uis uwiaer nome. Chicago, April 1. The proposed.

iarm ana u open naming lumber tne luotn anniversary to the city will
for tht purpose for a number of be placed before a committee of 150
days and they are getting along Chicagoans aDnointed. by Mavor Wil- -

bility of the exposition.

Twists Tail of
Lion in Senate

Arguments
Borah Thunders in Reply to Strictures

Against United States by Chan- - j.)-cej- lor

Winston Churchill.

Washington, April 1. The Ftric-tur- es

made against the United States
recently by Winston Spencer Churc- -
hill, chancellor of the British ex- - 4
chequer, in connection with the(i
British-America- n debt settlement,
brought fiery responses today in the';,
senate. Senator Reed, republican, I !
Pennsylvania, referred to the chan-- j.

cellor's utterances as "whinings," j

while Chairman Borah, of the for-,- J
eign relations committee, turned backjJ
the pages of recent history to showiJ
that the United States had sought to
arrive at "just and fair settlements." t

"As Great Britain is heralding to
the world that we are a sordid peo-
ple," thundered Senator Borah, "let
the world understand that the wealth
she gathered to her self at the close
of the war is not to be compared to
any amount that she could have been
called upon to pay to The United
States under her debt agreement.

Enriched in New Territory.
"One million, six hundred and

seven thousand square miles of ter
ritory passed to the control of Great j

!r iIIIi:iIIIIIIIIIt Sends
McMAKEN
TRANSFER

Furniture

Stock
insured.

TELEPHONES

Litteral
Quotation

Impeach-
ment

Britain after the war. This is worth entire sest-io- again to- -
inf.nit'.v more in natural wealth than! day to debate on the resolution to

- 1 . . T . - 1 J - T - T., .1 1 T . . A T--' ti n 1 i r fpossioe ureal rsniain cuuiu reuciai iumc themselves
have been, called upon to pay us.

"When the war ended the United 0j;,
States all claim to repara- - however, an agreement was
tions. There ruo reason why to limit debate and on
we should not have asked for cer- - tonight six remained for meni-tai- n

portions of reparations. t bers to discuss the case.
"When it canie'to a division of' Leaders hope that a vote will be

the territory of the conquered na- - reached by toniorroy night, altho the
tions. the of the probability of a succession of roll
TT 1a.- - 1 - " 111 ...AMn

' .nlln i r I li r. 1M1 fit C llUT tll
aI1 jiuuiic. i. i. t 1.. v uu . . . .

AHho tody's proceedings lacked -t-e regards the
ffnallv. in making the color of they desire high prn next

ti-m- ent with Great Britain we peared to show keener
gnve that country $3,500,000,000 of! the discussion, frequently S?Vlaw

figured the of what ask for additional pa-- s

the American taxpayer is called upon
to pay as the difference in interest on
American liberty bonds and the inter-
est on the British settlement.

"These matters indicate to me that,
from the beginning, the United States
wrs trying to arrive at a just and fair
settlement. There was no attempt to
do other than arrive at that end."

Bid for Dafct Cancelation.
that Mr. ChurchilVs

had been "direct and severe to
the degree," Senator Borah
said there was a purpose and a plan.
and that was cancelation of the en
tire debt.

"It ,is true that they will refer to
it r.s a revision." he added, "but their
argiurents are those for cancelation."

Amid a swirling array of sums
that ran into the millions and bil
lions, senators returned to tlieir arith
metic days and chewed pencils, added,
subtracted and miltiplied until they
had covered scores of sheets of paper.

Senator Reed of Pennsylvania
started it by saying the settlement
provides for the payment by Italy
of "every single penny of principal,"
with interest.

Senator Smoot, republican, Utah,
a rjember of the debt funding com
mittee agreed with him, but Sena-
tor Howell, republican. Nebraska
figured out that the agreement not
only cancels the principal, but im
poses upon the American people an
interest deficit of some $25,000,000
annually for sitxy-tw- o years.

M0REHEAD NOT REAY TO DECIDE

Falls City, Neb., March 31. In
to a petition recently drawn

here and signed by a considerable
number of prominent local demo
crats, Congressman John P. More
head has replied that the primaries
are not until August ajid that in-

asmuch that he will return to Ne-
braska on flay 1, and that there is
plenty of time after then for him to
decide on his- - action and make his

if he decided to enter the race
for. democratic nomination for gov
ernor he will not announce his de-
cision until after his return.

Mr. Morehead has frequently ex
pressed to his friends here a prefer- -
nce for the governor's chair over
his present official position, and it
is generally believed by of his
staunchest friends in this city and
community that the former governor
may on his return to Ne
braska to enter the race for nomina
tion for the chief executive office.

It is generally understood here
by Mr. Morehead's friends that he
has never been entirely satisfied
with a . congressional chair and that
he would prefer to return to the
state house at Lincoln when he felt
that the time was ripe for his nom-
ination and election.

PREACHER IS THE WINNER

Palmyra, Ind., April 1. Rev Clyde
Martin, aided by the Rev. Otis Scott
of Borden, Ind., won the
in hi3 defense against charges made
by church members his twice
postponed trial came the
Church of Christ here today. Short
ly after the trial started, newspaTper

the

persuaded the the elders to drop ..J.
policy of the public. Mar-j.- J.

tin has been contending for an
trial. 4r

The charges grew of Slartin's
operation a hall,

he taught young people of the j
church basketball and other sports.
Some of the elders maintained his Jr

! Edward is having a second world's fair for Chicago to ! activities were not in keeping
j 1 i 1 1 - . . 1
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Forbidden Words Referred to
Initial in English

Resolution.

Washington, 31. The house
devoted its

wunoui reacning a vuie
expedite we,K Bjn(.p

waived reached
adjournment

reDresentatives
XI"

and

on points
Speaker Longv.orth's warning of

yesterday not the profane
language the judge is alleged have
used in court, however, did not pre-
vent from referring to
forbidden words by initial letters, a
word picture and pauses.

Representative Hawes, : democrat.
iurnisneu

cation
justice,"

examination

Washington, 1. Spring
planting plans, the agriculture de-
partment today, "reflect
balance stability which repre-
sent a
the ground since 1921." j

department's index of purchas-- .
farm products has held!

steadily for five months, os com-- i
100

age. hogs,

hay,
and eggs are

"The crop story since 1919," the'
said, "has

heavy
two years stable ad-

justment. intentions-to-pla- nt

evidence general
stability once appears
underlie production program as

whole.
"Of three main grains

corn, oats, the report-
ed intention is plant 15.500.000

against last year.
contemplated
barley, the intended corn

pdactically the last

THE CRIME ARSON

Arson is such factor the
heavy, fire losses United States
that the National Board Fire

has been able trace
from year year, the direct

between state pros-
perity business and
lence fires.

Ypt a rrimo

frequently
so-call- ed good citizens, tell what

about fire and the
character property owner

against itself. isn't conspir
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owners,
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Quizzes H.
S. Aspirants

Final Eighth Grade Examinations
Will Entitle Children to

Choose Own High School.

"h Thirty-si- x thousand lists ques- -

tions. each consisting two long
proof sheets, were by parcels

J post Wednesday the county huper-- y

intendents of the btate by State Super-- V

inteucient ilatzen. Thcs- - questions
f arc be used the final grud--

examinations to be held Thursday
and Friday, April 9. ex-

aminations will not be valid unlets
the questions are givenon the dajs
and dates directed.

Each set is marked for its
day, and must not opened be-

fore the time fixed. Only those
pupils who present satisfactory
statements from their teachers can
take the examinations, and 11 re-

maining must be kept secret.
The questions fourteen sub

jects, and pupil can the ex-

amination before his or her own
teacher. A committee later grad"
the papers.

prize for passing le the
right choose any high school in
the state as the one the pupil de-

sires enter. Instead the dis-

trict paying the cost it is borne
by all the county,

any sum impeacu maintain high schools.
fj r t ho 1 r T t 7atl

In an effort to work(.(, jn the
was

hours

to
to

if a district five six
its pupils elsewhere high

school or a grade the cost
was equal operating the
district school.

Superintendent Matzen asks the
county superintendents

.- ,i(nn,ilrin.,n hcfnro FVirtav-- eignin gracie pupns. pi
parochial othatVne'edStatsounlritorv. And a set- - yesterday' members ap- -

school lieges
for- - a interest

interrupt- -
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utmost
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filing

many

decide

first round

when
before

excluding

which

completed

March

Illinois,
action

issue.

quote

members

gainted

days

adivse

factorily the county eighth ex
aminations, addition complet-
ing the eighth grade courses study
as outlined the New Nebraska
Elementary courses study.
general average the fourteen re-

quired
seventy-fiv- e grade any
subject below sixty cent.

MismiT-- i ennnsnr res- - sure iney in mm

olution to investigate the judge's blanks upon which to make appli-duc- t,

contended that "restoration for high school privlegcs
should the only object that they understand when

the house with no element of pLicatjon is be made,
itics entering into the situation. j last final eighth grad

held this year wil!
be given Thursday nad Friday, May
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Mexico Denies
Large Acreage

Jap Concession
pared with for the 1909-0- 4 aver--!

Potatoes, butter wool Tract in Question Held by American,
a purchasing power at present. Ambassador Tellez Reveals;
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tie below that level.
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Washington, April 1. A formal
denial of reports that the Mexican
government granted a 2.000.-000-ac- re

land concession in Lower
California to a Japanese syndicate was
issued here Wednesday by Ambassador
Tellez who said he was acting on in-

structions his government.
j The ambassador said that during
the Diaz regime a tract on the
coast of Lower California 1 ad been
granted to an American named Haff.
who still holds it under a require-
ment that the consent of the Mexican
government must be obtained before
his rights can be conveyed to any
foreign corporation.

"The reports published in the
j press.- - regarding the concession to a
Japanese corporation, lie added, are
therefore absolutely false

tomobile

branches

j Announcement was made during
the day at the Japanese embassy that
instructions had been sent from
Tokio to Japan's envoys in Washing-
ton and Mexico City to seek informn-tio-n

regarding the reported conces-
sion. The Japanese consul at Ixis
Angeles also has been directed to in-

vestigate, particularly to ascertain
whether there a Dr. Osawa, who

is extremely hard to secure due to rt7"rit" l" wic--

reluctance witnesses,

hv

In

concession.
The question came up for brief

discussion at a meeting of the sen-
ate foreign relations committee.
Chairman Borah announcing that he

t o.f 'was pursuing an and
oietv ia in . ,n.iTO uum lepun idler i colleague

and there is

those

or
to
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to

as

had

is

1113
i At the other end ot the capital, the.
house foreign affairs committee con-
tinued hearings on the Boylan reso-
lution which would urge withdrawal
by the United State of recognition of
i in viiii"..! h'iiri ui:ituc I H 'a UBu UL ill"charge on the rnilprtinn. ivhih thp .

f J(A
' : , icgea religious perpecuuons.
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Have you anything to Dny or sell t ' Consul Ohasi stated here
'
Wednesday

Then tell the world about it through that he was to get in
the Journal Want Ad colnmn. with Dr. Osawa who was credit- -

., ... ; ed as having purchased a 2,000,000- -
4. jf, sere concession in lower California
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Ohashi said Dr. Osawa, who is now
at Ensenada, Mex., was a member or
a fishing boat crew at San IVdro a
few years ago and he considered it

.i, extremely unlikely that he would br;
involved in a deal of such magnitude.

? SECOND SON BORN
K TO THE CHAPLIN3
v,
J. Hollywood, Cal.. March 31. A
J. second son was born to Mrs. Charles
i-- Chaplin, wife of the screen comedian,
J at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, an an-- J.

nouncement from the studio said. The
J. joy reflected in the tone of the an-- 2

nounted implied that mother and son
J. were doing nicely, although no direii

reports were available.


